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Point to Consider: 

Are we setting our 
personal expectations 
as high as the 
expectations we set for 
the children?  

 

 

Shout Out! 
Love the Bus Week a Success! Food, special treats, cards, candy and other 
acts of kindness and appreciation were so appreciated by our drivers and 
monitors.  Thanks for showing your love by participating. 
 
Thanks to all the Lead Teachers who participated in our first Lead Teacher’s 
Planning Session on February 17.  You did great work brainstorming on some 
areas of need for improvement.  Awesome Job!!  I look forward to our next 
meeting where we will develop strategies to address those areas of need. 

Dental Health Month 
February is Dental Health Month.  We appreciate our school nurses that have 
been working with Pre-K children to ensure that each child receives height and 
weight checks during the month. Pre-K classes are also receiving Dental Health 
Education as part of Dental Health Month. 

Creative Curriculum Studies 
 
DCS Pre-K teachers just received a set of Creative Curriculum Teaching Guides 
and materials for the follow studies:     

Exercise        Music Making       Pets 

Roads           Boxes                  Bread 

Each study will assist teachers in 
leading students through a 6-week 
long investigation of the above-
mentioned topics.  Teachers can 
individualize instruction, provide meaningful learning experiences, address 
essential objectives for development and learning, and successfully involve 
families.  The Teaching Guides support English and Spanish language learners. 

The studies will begin in March and will be incorporated into the daily lesson 
plans. Each study will provide creative strategies for challenging and engaging 
children in daily lessons that help them explore, investigate, learn, and draw 
conclusions.  

It’s Cold Outside - Still Time to Play! 
Burrrrrr!  Winter is definitely here.  Ensure that children get their full hour of 
outdoor time.  Make sure they are adequately dressed for the temperature.  
Remember, the hour starts when the last child gets to the playground.  This is 
not just a regulation, but a great way to ensure children to get plenty of 
exercise, learn about sharing, taking turns, and burning lots of energy.  
Interact with children while they are outside and you will both enjoy it more! 



Mr. Al Coming on April 

 

 
Mr. “Al” will be live in concert at Kenan 
Auditorium in Kenansville on April 6, 2016.  The 
Pre-Kindergarten show will be held at 9:30 
a.m.  The Kindergarten Show will be held at 
11:30 a.m.  Kindergarten Teachers are asked not 
to arrive prior to 11:15 a.m. so that the Pre-K 
buses will have time to depart before the 
Kindergarten buses arrive.  Teachers should 
submit a Field Trip request as they would for any 
other off campus activity.  This will not count as 
your Field Trip for the year.  

Parent Meetings 
Thank you to all who have been working diligently with families to have regular 
parent meetings.  Remember that parent meetings are parent driven.  While 
they may look to staff for some guidance, the meetings need to cover topics, 
activities and learning opportunities centered around parent interest.   

Statement of Intent Forms 
Please remember to complete and submit your Statement of Intent Forms to 
your school’s principal and a copy to me by March 7 or earlier if requested by 
your principal. 

Teaching Strategies GOLD 
Checkpoints should be complete and progress to-date has been on target.  
Instructional staff are doing a great job helping children meet their goals.   
Remember to record at least one documentation per week, per child. 

Pre-Kindergarten Registration 
Kindergarten Registration Day is March 11, 2016.  This is a mandatory day for 
all staff.  Please let’s work together to make sure that this is a smooth day for 
parents and staff. 

Helpful Link 
Healthy Habits for Happy Smiles 
http://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hslc/tta-system/health/oral-health/education-
activities/healthy-habits.html  
 
Thanks for all you do for children and families!! 

 


